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OBAPml I 
INrRODUCT IOB 
The elementary principal today sees increasing emphasis placed 
upon supervision as a means of improving tho instruotional program. for 
children. Just a.a business ha.a reoognized that aupervision ia a wise 
investment and a. necessity, 1 so ha.a education oom.e to realize the value 
ot proper aupervia1on by a capable principal. 
It any person in a supervisory position is not contributing to more 
effective learning 19 the classroom, his existence in that position 
cannot be justified. . 
If it is true that, "the most ef.feotive way ot superviamg ha.a 
not yet been determined1 "3 then it appears that finding more etreotive 
supervisory practices is one of the larger problem.a that faces the 
elementary principal. 
A. TS PROBIEK 
~ Immediate PurJZ9B9 
The solution or a. large problem usually means solving other 
smaller problems first. It more effective supervisory practices are to 
be :tound, it would seem to be necessary first to diaoover the ourrent 
status of superviS ion. 
~homas R. Briggs. tmProvtnts Instruction (New Yerka !he 
Macmillan Oompmiy. 1938)1 P• 2. 
2Kim.be.ll Wiles, Su~rvision tor Better Sohoola (New York1 
Prentioe•Rallt lno •• 1950 ). P• 3. -
3lbid. 
-
2 
Although muoh data oan be found oonoerning aupervition in other 
ate.tea and 1n the nation as a llhole, only a limited amount of in.t'orma• 
tion could be tound about the prinOipal •s 1upervilOJ'1 duties in Virginia. 
It ia not the pul"pOH ot thia thesis to tnvestigate the complete 
field of supervision in Virginia •. An mveatigation ot this sort 11 tar 
bevond the aoope of thia st\ldt, even it it ware possible. 
Beese.use ot the la.ck: or information. however, this thesis ltd 
several immediate pu.rpoaea1 
1. To determme the amount of time spent by Virgin.la el&m.entarr 
principals in some of the various phases of aupervision. 
2. 'ro determine some of -ttte kinds of superviao17 activities or 
these prinoipe.ls. 
a. To determine the trequenoy of oertain. supervisory a.ct1v1tiee. 
'• To determine aomething of the ba.okground1 the training, aD4 the 
ds1atanoe that t.beae prino.ipala have to aid them. 1n performing 
their supervisory duties • 
.!!!! Ultimate fm:pose 
The ultimate purpose of thi.8 thesis i8 to establish a basis tor 
finding more ettectin means ot supervision. 
B. JUSTIFICA1'ION OF THS PROBIEl! 
The' United States Ottioe or Education, in a study of supervision 
ot elementary education~· reported that• 
It is interesting to note the increasing importance of the elementary 
school principal m & supervisory capacity. Approximately half ot 
the cities ot the 100 atudied indicate that the elementary school 
prinoipal has a major aha.re of the resPOnaibility tor the elemQn• 
tary school program.4 
Throughout the wide range of educational literature. thia inorea.secl empha ... 
sis U'POn supervision by the elementary prineipal is noted. 
Contrasting with this enlarged role ot the elementary pr1no1pal 
as a supervisor, ia the feeling on the part ot the teacher that auper-
Tision ia not helptu1.6 It would seemtha.t even though education ia 
becoming more aware of th$ neoeasity tor good supervision. more etfeotive 
teohniquees med to be developed. 
Probably in all of the pos1tiona th&t exist in the tield ot edu• 
cation, none has a greatel' T&l"'iety ot duties than that of the elementary 
principal. Besides being disoipl:lnarian; counselor. supervisor, and 
building inspeotor, he must also be a general handy man 'Who can make 
emergency repairs of projectors, lights. plumbing, skinned elbows, and 
torn hems. Indeed, ~ principals become so involved in petty details 
that they lose eight ot their real purpoae.s 
~ere appears to be a dof ini te need, then, to determine the sta.tua 
ot supervision in Virginia as it now exists. Only when thia present status 
18 known oan a practical beginning be made on the problem oi' making these 
supervisory practioes more effective. 
'united Sta.tea Otfioe ot Bduoation, Organization~ SuP!rvision 
ot Element817 Eduoetion, Bulletin 1949, No. 11 (Washixlgtons Government 
Printing Office. 1949,, oitee by John T. Wahlquist~ et al., The Adminie• 
tration .2!. Public Education (New York• The Ronald Presa Company, 1952). 
P• 266. 
Owiles, ,,2E• ..!!!•• P• s. 
6T. lI. Brigga, .21!• ~·· P• as. 
4 
Thia thesis a.ttem.pts to till to a limited extent thia telt nee4 
ot detenninw +.nn ~..-Anant status ot su'D$rviaion. 
G • 'l'RE TBES IS 
Limitationa 
It 1a not possible to develop all ot the ma.Icy' ramifioationa ot 
supervision in a th&ail. This thesis oan only hope to investigate a rew 
of.' the ma.:EW'• Thia ia its most serious limitation. 
The nature or the supervisory problems that the elementary principal 
taoes 18 many-sided. Thia, too, iB beyond the soope ot this study. Bow• 
eve:r. included on the questionnaire that was sent out are two optional 
questions that reveal on a. small scale the l'\8.ttU'e of these problems. The 
results of this pa.rall.01 study are not included 1n the thesis because of 
an inadequate return and inoonolusive results. 
A questionnaire, such u the one used here, is generally regarded 
aa beirlg only. partly objective at beat. The answers called tor are 
colored quite naturally by the personality, experience, and training of 
the individual respondents. An attempt waa made to construct questions 
that would minimise subjective interpretation and. so increase the validity 
ot the replies. A more detailed discussion ot the oonstruotion ot the 
queationna.ire folloms 1n the next chapter. 
The survey does not include all of the principals in Virginia. 
On4' white principal.a are included, because no racial comparisons are 
intended and no oombined information desired. Principals of sohoola with 
less than five teachex-1 are not included. Thia ia in line with the Virginia 
Stat& Department of Education olaasitica.tion and 1s done because these 
small aohools often have only a head teacher or a building principal who 
, is not responsible tor supervision of instruction. The principa.l of the 
combined high and elementary school 14 net includ$d• because this study' 
1s concerned onlY with the elementary school, 1'he teaching principal 1a 
not inoluded. '?hie is done UDder the assumption that the prinoipal who 
tee.ohes must use all available time outside of teaching tor carrying out 
hia routine .administrative duties and so is unable. because of lack of 
time, to oarey out to any appreciable extent the several superviSoey 
f'aotora ilrvestigated in this survey-• 
Definitions 
.. 
!be definitions of supervision are as llJlUl1' and varied as are the 
tunotione. A definition of supervision oan be fotmd to fit almost arry 
length or MY degree of complexity- desired• Wiles defines supervision a.a 
•a service activity that exists to help teachers do their job better."1 
!hil ehort definition is in marked contrast to the much longer one of 
Brie:s:.s • 
Supervision is the systematic and oont1nuoue etrort to encourage and 
direct auoh selt•a.ot1vated growth that the teacher is increasingly 
more ef'feotive in contributing to .the aohievement of the recognized 
objectives of education with the pupils under hi.a responsibility.a 
7 Wiles • .21?• ~., P• 3. 
8..rhomas 1i. Briggs and Joseph Justman. Im.prov¥$ Instruction 
Throue SuRervision (New Yorki The Maomille.n Company, 1952), P• I2e. 
6 
1).e~a.rdlesa ot the source ot the definition, each definition haa 
several th:tnga in common with the others. The oomJDOn thread that runs 
through each definition ia either stated or implied• Be.oh definition 
states in acme way that help ia given to the teacher in improv:lng the 
instruotiona.l prot!!ram.. Each definition ind ioates that the help giwn 
11 planned help• 
For the purposes of this study, then, supervision is thought ot 
a.a planned, creative help by the principal in the eelf'-evaluat1on and 
improvement or the classroom instructional program. 
Whenever the survey ia mentioned in the body ot the thesis, ii; 
inoludes all or the respondents except the Richmond elementary p:rinoipala 
'Who served as a pilot group. 
0!3aniza.ti~~ .!:! ]h! Remainder .2,! 1!!! ~esis 
Th& method of attack and the treatment ot the findings are discussed 
in Chapter II. Special attention will be paid to the problem ot oonstruot• 
1ng and reviaing the questio:nnail"e. 
The results or the findings are preaonted, discussed, and inter-
~ted in Chapter In. An attempt is made to determine 'What the average 
pl"incipa.1 1n Virgin1& ia doing about supervision. Also to be considered 
are some ot the interrelationships in'V'Olved and the extensiveness of oer• 
tain practices in supervision. 
!he Stnmn.a.r'y', oonolusions, and reaomm.ende.tiona are presented 1n 
Chapter lV • !his le.st ch.apt.or is tollowed by the bibliography' and the 
appendbt. 
CHAPTER II 
THE PREPARATION OF THE SURVEY 
Sinoe personal obsenation or the supervisory activities ot the 
Vit"ginia elementa.ry principal would be extremely (\i.ffioult ·in a. study ot 
this sort• th• Q,Uestionnaire is used as the clevioe for gathering the 
neoessa.rr data. The questionnaire has the advantage of making possible 
a wid& range ot inquiry at a fab'ly nominAl ooat. 'fhe cU.oe.dva.nta.ge ot 
using this device lies partly in the subjective na.ture of the replies 
and partly in the meohanioal~ restriotive ohanoteristio of the instru-
ment. Both ot th&ae limitations can be overo01n& to a certain extent. 
A. CONSTltUO~m m QUESTIONNAIRB 
Fitt~ ~ Problem 
The problem or finding th& status or aupel'Tiaion 1n Virginia u 
complex. Supervision has 2Da1J1 tunctions1 ao ma:JX1• 1n tact, that it 
probably would be imposaible to investigate them all. An attempt we.s made 
to conatruot queationa that would call tor unequivooal answers. a.tJ4 that 
would be repraaentati~e ot the many and w.ried 1upervisory duties. 
In genen.1. all of the 8J18'Wei"a called for on the quest1oxmaire are 
ot th& short answer t,-pe. Most. oan be either obecked or ail"cled. A few 
require that a blank be tilled 1n and some allow tor additional answers 
not inoluded on the questionnaire. Two questions at the end of the form 
are of the ess&y type and are concerned with some or the types ot super-
viaoey problems that the principal tacea. '?he returns on thia section are 
8 
not di.aoussed in the results, because the answers were optional and it na 
not .f'elt tha.t an adequate return was obtained. 
After the questions were torm.ula.ted and the questionnaire arranged• 
several people were asked to oomplete the form in order to determine the 
olarity ot the questions and the ease or anaweri:ilg. Alao trom these, a 
very rough idea or the amount ot time t:h would take to oomplete the :form 
was obtained. 
B. THE RICHMOND PIIDT STWY 
'Juatitication 2£ ~ Pilot Stu~ 
In order to prevent wasted time and effort, determine tha validity 
ot the replies, check the mchanics or the questionnaire. and get an 
indication of the number of replies expeoted1 it was decided to use a 
small portion, the Richmond principals• as a. pilot group. The selection 
ot the Riohmond group waa largel7 a JD&tter ot convenience1 however, this 
gt'Qup ia probab~ fairly typical and one that would meet satisfactorily the 
purposes stated abo'VG. 
Results !!! ~ Pilot Studz 
Questionnaires were sent to all or the Richmond principals 1'hose 
aohools met the sige requirements outlined in Chapter I. Figure l ahowa 
graphically the percentage of returna. The three questioxmairea that 
were returned unanswered cited a. lack of time as the reason. One telephone 
call •as received commenting on the diffioulty of' answering such epeoitio 
question.a, but• as a whole. the fifteen who nplied apparent~ ha.d no real 
diti'iculty. · 
Not 
returned 
Fll'.HJRE l 
Anawered and 
returned 
PERCENTAGE RETURNS OF 'rHE QUESTIONNAIRE 
SENf TO TWEN'l'Y•?lINE RICH1..!0ND 
ffiINCIPAIS DJ i•HE 
P1IDr STUDY 
9 
10 
An axami11ation o:r the returns showed that certain revisions wel'$ 
necessary. A question was added to obtain information about double shifts 
in the school. Some o:r the pr1noipals in the pilot group ·replied that 
they had general supervisors available. An addition wa.s ma.de on the 
questionnaire to provide for this. 
In the pilot study. the principals were asked how rnacy college 
course:; th&y had taken "in supervision." Sinoe the replies to this ranged 
:from one to twelve. it seemed that there was somtJ misunderstanding about 
what constituted a oourse 1n supervision. In an attempt to clarify this. 
th:i.s question was changed to read, 0 oollege courses in supervisory tech• 
niquas. 11 Ae it later developed, this attempt at olarli'ication was i'utile. 
The question about the assiatant prinoipal was altered. so the 
principal oould ata.te det'initely that he bad no assistant. 1t auoh wu 
the case. 
The aeotion pertaining to teacher evaluation added aelt•rating 
eoalea to di:f'ferentiate between the self-administered alld the superviaor-
adminiatered types. 
Pilot St~ Summaiz ~ Conolusions 
The pilot study indicated certain points tba.t needed revision. 
These revisions were made. 
The co"'.'Operation of the pilot group and the answers they gave showecl 
that the more oomprehens1ve state-wide survey would be both feasible and 
worth while. 
0. THE VIRGINIA SA1lPIE 
~Sample 
After revision, the questionnaire was sent to all of the white 
Virginia. elelL18ntary principals who met the following qua.li.tioations • 
i. Full•tble el~AM1u"V principala with no regularlv assigned 
teaching duties. 
2. P.rincipa.ls ot schools with elementary gra.dea only. 
s. Prinoipa.la ot eohoola with five or more teachers. 
11 
!his olassifiaation is in general agreement with that used f'ozt cer-
tain statiat.inal breakdowns by the Virginia State Department ot Eduoa.tion. 
The juatitication for these limitations 1a round in the first chapter. 
The State Department of Education ful"'llished the baaio mailing list •1 
~ Ana;!lsia Et.~ Returns 
The questionn&ire was sent to 424 elementary pr1no1pala throughout 
the state, Figure 2 ahows that 2"74 prinoipals. or 64.6 per cent, answered 
and returned the questionnaire. fhe number o~ returns was oons1dere4 
adequate .tor a continuation of' th8 study. 
A comparison with th~ return.a of' the Richmond pilot group shawa the 
percentage of return.a to bo eignifica.ntq higher. Three possible reasons 
might account for this differenoei 
l. The Riohmond prinoipals are more pressed tor time than the atde 
group. 
. 1commonwealth of Virginia. State Boa.rd of Education. Educational 
Directorr• School year 1956•1957, Vol. XXXIX, No. 5 (Richmond• Common• 
wealth ot Virginia. Division of Purchase and Printing. 1966). 
Not 
returned 
FIGURE 2 
Answered and 
returned. 
mROENTAGE or RETURNS OF THE QUESTIONNl\IRE 
SENT TO 424 VIRGINIA. EIEMENTARY 
PRINCIPAIS 
13 
a. There might be a psyohologioal negativism. assooia.ted with being 
~ ot a pilot group. 
3. The letter that accompanied the questionnaire to the Riobmond 
e:roup was dif£erexrb .from that sent to the state group and 
might have produoed a less co-operative attitude. 
!: ~ s ,!h! Soo;ee !!!.. .!!?!. Sample 
throughout the remainder or the thesis, the state group will be 
considered independent)¥ ot the Richmond group. This is done beoa.uae it 
is felt that the diff'erencee in g&thering data, while not great, a.re aut• 
tioient to warrant separate treatment. 
D. 'l'RliT.MEliT OF TEE FINOINlS 
'f e.bula.tion 
The findings were tabulated in accordance with aooepted statistio&l 
procedures. .An attempt was made to present eaoh question on the question• 
mire in its oles.rest posoible manner, but naturally all or the a.uawera d.1d. 
not tit ea.oh particular case. with the result that some answers were written 
in1 instead ot being oheok:ed or o iroled as the case might be. Ir an axunrer 
logically could be interproted to mean the same as one of the possible 
answe?"8 giwn• then it wa.s the polio,- or the tabula.tor to so indioate. 
On aevera.l oocaaions, when the answer that was writ'b)n in did not fit aey-
or the possible answers• it was tabulated in the "other" column. A tn 
answers were ao diff'use as to be of' no value and so were omitted. 
Preaenta.tion. 
Several methods ot statistioal presentation are used according to 
the natUN of the data.. Cirole graphs are used where applicable. 
Tabular presentation as a standard statistical procedure is used. 
extensively. 
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CRAPrER III 
THE VIRGINIA ElEMENTARY .PRINCIPAL AS A SUPERVISOR 
!!?!!!! Characteristics _2! J:h! Virginia Element'!7{ School 
!o understand the role of the principal as a. supel"'Visor,, it ia 
first neoessaey to understand some ot the oharaoteristios of his sohool. 
Factors auch aa th& euollment, the number ot teachers, the teaoher load, 
and the personnel resources are-, a.11 important in trying to understand the 
principal •s job. 
the ln9d.14D aisa ot 498 pupils 1n each Virginia elementary sohool 
ia conaiderab~ below the national average ot 570 pup1J.s.1 The abe of 
the 273 schools included in the survey ranges trom seven schools with an 
enrollment below 200 to el.even sclioola with an enrollment of more than 
l,.ooo uupila. The dist~ibution ia akewec1 toward. the larger end, because 
th• survey elblin&tea the small school with tewer than five teachers or 
with a teachhlg principal. 
Baoh principal 18 responsible tor the supervision or nineteen 
tea.ohera. No school Sn th& survey haa fewer than i'ive teaohera, but the 
upper end. of the distribution shows seven schools with thirty-five or more 
teaohers. The average teacher has in her class slightly moro than thirty-one 
pupils. 
!able I indicates that tall-t!m.e special tea.ohers are nonexistent 
in 72.2 per cent of the schools• A.bout sixteen per cent have one tull-time 
lwational Education Assooia.tion of the United States. Deparbment 
of E!etientary School Prinoipals. The Element¥if-Sohool Principalshi2 • 
·Lod!l and Tomorrow. Twent;(-Seventh'Yearbook. Vol. XXVIII, No. l (Washing• 
s 11it'ional :Education Association; 1948)1 P• 43. 
TABI.E l 
PER OEN! OF VIRGINIA. BlEMENrARY SOHOOIS 
HAVIW FULL-TUE smout TEACHERS 
Number ot 
tull··Ume 
apeoial teaohera 
6 • • • " • 4 • • • • • a • • • • • 2 
• • • • • l • • • • • 0 • • • •· • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
•  • 
• • 
.. • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Per cent ot 
tohoola 
.8% 
1,1 
5.2 
4.8 
16.9 
12.2 
Total • • • • • • • • • 100.o,C 
16 
17 
apeoial teacher and the remaining twelve per oent have more than one. 
Eart-time special teacher~ as revealed in Table I~ are more numerou&J 
about fitty-nine per oent or the elementaey schools have one or more ot 
them. One or two part-time special teaohera are toun.d in a.pproxima.teq 
thi.rty•aeven per oent ot the sohools• with about twenty-two per cent ot 
the aohools ha'Vitlg three or JnOret• 
All or 'the schools reporting haw tacult:v meetings at least once 
a. month• Thl"ee meetings per month is the average• with about twenty--f'ive 
per oent ot the schools reporting· a faculty meeting once a week. Ho 
estimate is possible, but• according to spontaneous oommaxrt:a on the 
questionnaire, some schools divide their faculty meetings into the 
•adminiatra.tS:ve" and the. "supervisory" tnea. usually alternating the 
types from week to week. 
Some sohools have the problem or double sbitta. Ot the 21! sohoola1 
16.e per oent ba'Ve this double ahift. Slightq more than five per cent ot 
the sohoolll are atteoted only in the 'first. grade1 about nine i;>er cent in 
graclea one and two; and slightly more than one per oeni; have the £1.rst 
three grades on the double ahitb. Bone reporte double ahUta extending 
beyond the thh"d grad•. 
'.the prinoipal•s supervisory duties are ahared. !ablo llI shows 
that although about thirteen par cent ot the sohoola have no apeoia.1 
aupenisory 1ervioes available; many have one or mo:re. Over sixty•f'ive 
per oent ot the schools reported having superviaion in music. General 
supervision, though obviously' not a spao1a1 service in the strict sense, 
18 mentioned aa being available by 61.l per oent. Special services in the 
tABm II 
mR CENT OF VJRGIHIA EIEMEm.'ARY SCHOOIS 
Ht\VIW PARTJf Il£ s mom TEACHERS 
Number ot 
part--time 
speoia.l teaohera 
8 • • • • ., 
• • • • 6 • • • • 5 • • • • 4 .. • • • 3 • • ii • 2 • • • ,. . 1 • • • • 0 • • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • .. • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
.  
• • • • 
• • • • 
Per oent 
or schools 
• l.~ 
• i.a 
• 2.2 
• 4.0 
.  6.5 
• 1.0 
• 18.7 
• 18.3 
• 41.4 
Total • • • • • • • • • loo.a' 
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'fABIE nI 
SPECIAL SumRVISORY SERVICES A.VAIIADIB 
!O VlRG DIIA Bl.EliENTARY SCHOOlS 
Serrlaa 
Reading • 
• • If • • If • • • • • language. • • • • • • • • • • .. Aritbmet1o. • • • • • • • • • • Speech. • • • • • • • • .. • • • 
lfu81c ·• ·• • • • • • • • • • • .. Fbysioal education. • .. • • • • Social atudies. • • • • • • • • Art • • • • • • • • • • • • • • General • • • • • • • • • • • • Ho special. SU:p$X'Visory aenioe. 
ti • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• If 
• • 
• • 
.. • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Per cent 
ot aohoola 
mentioning 
• S~h'7 
• 4.e 
• 1.0 
• 84.0 
• 65.2 
• .26.4 
• 1.0 
• .. 39.9 
• • 6l.l 
• • 12.8 
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f A.BlB 1:V 
AVERAGE l'fOlmER OF 01.MSROOM VISI!A'1!0NS 
lt:APE :FER WEEK BY VIBG INIA 
EIEMENTARY PRINCIP.US 
Number or 
visitations 
More than 10 • • • • • • • • 
10 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
9 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
8 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
7 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
6 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
5 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
s • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
l • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Per oent ot 
prinoipals 
reporting 
lS.6%. 
. 10114 
2.0 
1.2 
6.6 
6.4 
23.6 
s.s 
is.a 
6.2 
a.a 
.a 
Total ••••••••. • • • • loo.a% 
Median • 5.75 visits per week. 
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TABIE·V 
'l' DE SFEft PER WEEK BY VIRGINIA PR.INC lPAIB 
IN 01.ASSROOM OBSERVATION 
Amount. ot 
time spent 
per week 
More than ooven.houra •• ·• • .• 
From five to seven hours. • • .• 
From three to tive hours. • • . • 
From one to three houra • • • ·• 
Ls as than one hour • • • • • • 
!otal • • • • -• •.• • • • • ·• ·• 
• Based on 255 replies. 
Per oe:rtt ot 
principals 
reporting • 
9.1" 
17.8 
34.o 
2a.4 
10.1 
22 
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Th$ principal, then, averages a.bout fifteen minutes per teacher 
per week. Be does not, however, visit all of the classrooms eaoh week. 
Re visits about one classroom a day, stays slightly less than one hour. 
and takes about three weeks or slightly longer to observe the entire · 
taoulty. Table VI shows that he aometimes finds occasion to revisit the 
same classroom during the week, o.tten, as ascertained trom oomments on 
the •Ul'Ve7• to follow completely the course or a unit of teaching or to 
help a teacher overcol!!JI some specific difficulty. 
Conferences ai'ter the Visit 
-----------
Aooord:lng to the data shmm in Table VII, the Virginia elementary 
principal usually ha.a a conference with the teacher after the olassroom 
obaervt\tion. About one-third oi' the prinoipa.la eta.te that they always 
hold such a oonterenoe and about forty per oent do it ioost ot the time. 
Slightly less than one•tourth Ufie the technique of the tollow-up con• 
terenoe only when it is oonvenient. I.esa the.:i three per cent seldom or 
never have auoh conferences. 
'When a.sked about the number of coni'erenoea they have, these 
principals stated that in an average week, they hold a.2 supervisort 
oonterencea. Comparison wit..li the number ot visitatiolUJ per week (6.76 
visits) indicates that a sup'3rvisory oonferenoe does not necessarily 
tollow, nor 1s it dependent upon, the classroom visit. 
The principals were asked "Which of the following were used in 
holding the supervisory oont'erenoe 1 
1. Notes taken in class. 
2. Notes taken immediately attar the observation. 
TABI.S VI 
FREQUENCY OF VIS ITS TO THE SAME OLASSROOJI 
MORE TIL.\U OUOE DURI?ll TBS 
Frequency of 
rotlsit 
Always., • • 
Froque11Uy. 
Sometimes • Seldom. • • Nevel' • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
SA?£ ~K 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • ••••• 
• • " • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
"' 
Per oent ot 
pr!ncipa.ls 
report i:ng • 
• 1113% 
.. 17.6 
• 69.5 
• •• 1.1 
• • 3.9 
Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • ioo·.OJ' 
• Based on 233 roplieo. 
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TABIE VII 
FREQUENCY OF FOLIOW•UP CONFERENCES 
AFl'ER CLASSROOM OBSERVATION 
Frequency 
Always. • • • • • 
Most ot the time. 
When oonvenient • Seldom. • • .. • • Never • • • • • .. 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
Per cent or 
principals 
reporting • 
• • 32.9'( 
• • 40.6 
• • 23.5 
• • 2.4 
• .. .a 
Total • • • • • • • • • • 1oo.Q% 
* Baaed on 170 replies. 
Note 1 In addition to the •bove. 
117 pri.Mipa.ls roplied that follow• 
up conferences are held only when 
warranted. 
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a. Notes taken just :oi-iol" to tha conference. 
4. Recall of events. 
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As shown in Table VIII, the majority of the principals (52.7 per 
cent) depend upon their memory only to supply them with the tacts upon 
which to base the aupervisory oonference. About fourteen per oent ust 
recall plus one or the other methods listed. Other than recall, 41.9 
per oent of tha principals reporting used notes taken hmnediately after 
the "Ii.sit. Only a.5 per cent reported taking notes while in class. 
Naturally~ there ia some overlapping of these m.ethoda, pa.rtioularly 
between "Notes taken immediately after the observation" and ttileca.11 of 
events." A tew principals used all ot the methods listed. 
The typical Virginia elementary principal haa a. supeniaory oon• 
f"erence with each teacher about once every three weeks. He usualq 
follows each olassroom visit with a oonterenoe and depends to a large 
extent upon his memoey to supply him with the needed :t"acte upon which 
to bu$ the conference. 
Helping~ Teacher 'l'hrou~ Demonstration Teaching 
Demonstration teaching as a supervisory technique is not otten 
used among Virginia .elom.entaey principals. Table IX shows that alight3¥ 
more than thirty-seven per oent never use demnstration teaolrlng• and that 
an additional 32.5 per cent give demonstrations leas than once a month. 
On~ 18 per oent use this as often as once a month; 6.9 per oent, about 
twice a month1 and about 6 per cent give demonstrations once or more per 
week. 
In maey aohoola. demonstration teaching is done by someone other 
TABIE VIII 
CERTAIN BASES OF THI 
SUPBRVISORY 
CONF.BRENOI 
Bu:la 
Recall or events onl.1 • • • • • • • • • • • 
Recall plus one or more or those below. • • 
Botea prior to oonf erenoa • • • • • • • • • 
Notes after observation • • • • • • • • • • 
Notes taken in olaaa ••• • , ••••••• 
Per c:,,ent 
using 
52.~ 
·14.1 
6.5 
41.9 
8.6 
Because or overlapping, the above doea not total loo.i' 
TABIE IX 
FREQUENCY OF DEMONSTRATION 'fEACHim 
BI VIRGINIA. EIBNSNTARY 
PB.INC IPAI.8 
Frequenoy 
Per cent of 
prinoipa.la 
reporting 
More than once a week • • • • • • • 
About once a week • • , • • , • • • 
About twioe a month • • • • • • • • 
About once a month. • • • • • • • • 
Issa than onoe a month. • • • • • • 
Never ••••• • •••••• ,. •• 
1.6% 
4.'1 
6.9 
18.0 
32.5 
37.3 
Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 100.0J' 
28 
89 
than the principal. :Most oi'ten mentioned by the prinoipals suneyed. it 
the special supervisor, . the consultant,, or the helping teacher. A tn 
repliea . iruU.oate that occasionally the textbook publishing oompaey 
. representative gives ctemonatra.tiona. In spite of the tact tha.t teachda 
orten get help trom other teachers in the system., it ia significant to 
note that only three principals mentioned this as a. source or demcnatrationa. 
Wh• viewed as a whole, the principals 'Who do demonstration teaching 
seam to tavor certain subject areas. In Table x,. it oan be seen that 
these favored :tielda molude arithmetic, readhlg, sooie.l studiea, an4 
physical educe.t1on, with language and science ranking next in trequency 
or mention. As might be expected tram the data. oonoerning special super-
visor.y services availa,ble, the highJ.r teobnioe.l fields ot music and a.rt 
are l10t even mentioned as a tield of demonstration teaching by more than 
ninety per cent of' the principals. 
fhe extent to which -th.a Virginia elementary prhtoipal does demon• 
atration teaching is limited. The speed.al supervisor, 'the consultant, 
and the helping tea.oher appear to be the ones most likel\V' to use thia 
technique. The practioe of' using other teaohera 1n the same system to 
give demonstrations its almost nonexistent. 
~ Prinoipal*a ~,.!!.!! 
Question six ot the questionnaire asked the principals to estimate 
the amount ot time spent per week on six duties. Admittedly, the problem 
of' determining the amount of time apent on certain parta of a. job is a 
difficult one and the answer can be, at best, only a rough estimate; 
nevertheless, in addition to making an approximation of the principal 's 
TABI.E X 
DDONSTR/irION mAOHIID FIEIDS 
OF Vm.GlllL\ ELEH!:NTMY 
ffiINCIPAIB 
Field 
'Arithmatio. • • • • • • • • • 
Reading • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sooial studies. • c. • • • • • 
P!qaical educa.,~ion ..... • •• 
·Science ...... • ••••• 
· Is.nguage. • ... • • • ,,. • •. • • 
Music • • • • •• • •••••• 
Art ........... ·• •••• 
Any field •••••• ~ •••• 
Per oeirt; ot 
principals 
mentioning 
32.~ 
26.3 
26.5 
24.0 
21.2. 
.19.S. 
a.o · 
1.s 
4.7 
80 
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time distribution, it is important to note the manner in which he thinks 
he spends his time. Thia thought prooeBB can give some indication ot the 
importance the principal attaohea to the 'VB.rioua integrated parts of hia 
job. Then,. too. although one person probably cannot giite a true estimate 
ot his time distribution, the awrage ot a comparatively large sample 
(i.e •• the principals inoluded in this aurvey) should result in a 
reasonably cloae estimAte • 
. Figure 3 shows the average weekly time diatribution ot the 219 
principals 'Who responded to this part or the questionnaire. Routine 
administration occupies the largest portion of the principal 's time. 
The 28.4 per cent that 18 ta.ken up with these adm1niatrat1ve matters ia 
undoubtedly a very important part of the principal 's job. Supervision. 
considered by ll'laey the most important funotion of the principal, occupies 
about one•:f'itth of the typical week. Conferences_. part of which probab]¥ 
can be included under supervision, ta.lee eighteen per oent. The J'!IOR 
outstanding part of the figure shows the a.mount of time devoted to 
clerical and miscellaneous duties. Almost one-third or his time is 
devoted to these two things. 
The questionnaire was not sent to prinoipala who have regularly 
assigned teaohing duties. Despite thia ta.ct, Figure 3 shows that the 
average prinoipal spends 4.1 per cent, or about one hour forty minutes, 
or the week in teaching, Since he has no regularly assigned teaching 
duties, it might be presumed that this t:tme is devoted to dt?nonatration 
teachings this,. however. is not true. Referring baok to Table lX, it can 
be seen ti:lat this supervisory technique is used more often than onoe a 
Clerical 
dutiett 
Conterence11 
17.~ 
FIGUBE :S 
Routine 
administration 
28.4% 
Supervision 
19.6" 
AVERAGE mm T DB D lSTRIBUT ION m 
fHB VIRGINIA PRINOIPAL'S 
WORK lVEEI 
32 
33 
month by onq about twelve per cent of the. group. Thia leads to th• 
Qonoluaion that the demonstration lessons must be more than day•long 
affairs or elso that the prinoipe.1 teaches tor some res.son other than 
tor demonstration. 
Figure 4 shows the rela.tionahip between the principal who ha• no 
supervisory assistance a:va.ilable to the sohool and the prinoipal who does. 
The most significant pa.rt or the figure shows that the average prtnoipal 
who has no assistance available actually- does leas supervision than the 
average principal who has available general and special supervisors. 
The prinoipa.l who ha.$ no help or a supervisory nature must do much mor• 
routine administration, clerical duties, and miscellaneous duties. 
Table XI shows just how important th~ prinoipa.l rates the different 
components or his job. or the 254 pr1no1pals who reporte4 on this item• 
the supervisory !'unction is ra.ted clearly in first pla.oe. One•fourth of 
the prinoips.ls rated it in second plaoe. Conferences and routhle adminis• 
tration a.re olea.rly ranked Sn second and third places, respeotive4'• 
Opinion concerning the relative importance of clerical duties and 
misoella.neous duties 1s no-t quite so clear. '.rhe principals t ranking of 
olerioa.l duties is fairly evenly split between fourth and :f'itth plaoee. 
S:bnilarly• misoellaneous duties are divided between. firth and sixth plaoea, 
The relative unimportance ot the teaching .tu.notion ia shown by the tact 
that nearly one-third did not rank it a.t all • 
.'.!!!! Principal'&, Backl);round ~ Train~ 
In response to the questions on background and training, 262 
principals gave a vecy concise summary of the jobs held prior to assuming 
The Virginia Elementary 
Principal with Super• 
visorv A.ssistanoa 
The Virginia Elementaey 
Principal with !2 Super• 
visory Assistance 
FlGURE 4: 
Routine. 
adnWiis• 
tration · 
· aa•ZJ' ·· 
Routine. 
a.dministli · 
tration· 
ao.-·.· 
A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE VIRGINIA. EIEMENTARY PRINO IPAL WITB 
SUPERVISORY ASSlSTANCE AND THE PRINCIPAL wrm 
NO SUCH ASSIST.l\NCB 
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TABIB XI 
RANlt IMPORTANCE OF CERTAlll JOB FUllCTIOllS AS· GIVEN 
lJt Vm.GIN'IA. EIBMmm'ARY PRINOIPAlS 
Per cent fr~uenoz ot mention !?l tunotion 
· · utine Miscel• 
Super- Confer• adminis• Clerical laneoua 
vision enoea tration duties duties 
(69.~} 20.9%· 22.()"fo o.4% o.o% 
26.0 (46.0) 14.9 
'·"' 
2.0 
a.s 22.e (44.6} 'l.9 6.3 
5,.1 7.1 14.6 (32.T) 19.7 
o.s a.4 a.a 32.3 (34.~) 
o.o o.4 o.o 14.6 so.s 
Not ranked o.a o.4 1.2 ., .6 '7.5 
Tota.l ioo.o% ioo.~ l0o.o% ioo.~ 100.a;i; 
Note ls Data ia baaed on 254 replies to this question. 
Rote 21 Parentheses indicate n:ode or column. 
Teach-
1ng 
2.()% 
2.a 
'9.4 
1a.s 
18.l 
16.9 
(32.3) 
100.(J'fo 
3S 
the prinoipa.lahip and a brief resume of their scholaat:to training in 
supervisory teohniquea. Ot these 262• there are 1751 or almolft sewnty 
per cent, who have had experience at one time or another in elementarr 
teaching. The joo of el~mentary tea.oher was held by 138 or them just 
prior to their present job as principal. The s&eonda.ey sohool provided 
in whole or in part the background tor 117 or these prinoipala, with 65 
ot them coming directly from the position ot high sohool teacher to the 
elementary school prinoipalship. 
Other jobs in education, including that or assistant principal, 
provided experience for Sl prinoipala. Those who crune directly from 
college into the prinoipalship numbered only seven. 
?I.any prinoipals show a background or military service, with a few 
indicating other jobs, such as housekeepmg, banking, and factory work. 
Fifty-two or the principals queried show a background of' college toaching, 
speoial teo.ohing,. or actj.ng as supervisors or consultants. 
The question concerning the number ot courses in "supervisory 
techniques" chows a mixed response. About nine per cent or the principals 
have taken no courses in nuporrlsoey techniques. Si::tty-six per cent have 
tcken such courses at the undergraduate level and sighty-f'our per oent at 
tho gra.duato level. From the data, it is impossible to analyze the exact 
number of courses taken, since the ran.go is from one to thirty J apparentl7, 
a number ot principals used tho semester hour ac the unit 1n re]!orting 
this, 'While others woro undoul:itedly referring to ndminiatrati'V8 coureee 
as supervisory ooursoo. A 1948 study showed that a considerable amount 
of overlapping into supervision ooours particularly in administrative 
2 
ooursea. 
!!!!. Prino ipa.l Evaluates .:!:!l! Teacher 
Teacher evaluation is a. recognised tun.ction of the supervisoey 
87 
prooeaa. The questionnaire listed twelve means of evaluating the teacher, 
and the :respondents were •s1ced to omit 8Jrf not used in their school, but 
to rank the remainder 1n the order ot their importanoe. Repliea from 
260 principals tom the basis tor Table Xn. The means ot teaohet evalua.• 
tion are listed horizontalq on the table aooording to the per oent ot 
use by the group. lt can be seen from this that classroom. observation is 
the most uaed means, with a use by 92.4 per oent ot the pril2.01pall. At 
the other end ot the horiaontal scale are the rating acales ·and other 
mean.a with peroentagea ot use below thirty. The vertical liatin.g ahowa 
the manner in which th& prl,ncipaJ.a Who :USet\ these means .rarikad them. 
Classroom observation stands out clearly aa the most important 
means of teacher evaluation• !rut pr~oipa.1-teaoher oonf'arence is ranked 
solidly in second place in use~ with moat principals rating :lt •ither 
aeoond or third in iJ:iporta.nce • At thia point, the other mean.a ot 
evaluation drop off sharpl.1' in percentage ot use. About halt ot the 
principals use "exambiil'lg lesson plans and tests", "principal•parent 
oont'erenoea0 • •prinoipal•pupil oonterenoea"• •atudrfng unusual pupil 
auooesaea and failures", and •measured results." The rank importano• 
ot these meane 1a fairly evenl.1' divided between aeoond, third, fourth, 
and .fifth pla.oea. About one-third oi' the prinoipals report using 
21bid PP• 213•215. 
-· 
TABIE Xll 
RAm! IMPORTANCE OF CERTAIN BANS OF TEAOBER EVAWM!IOB 
Exe.min-
Study-
:tng 
Class·· Confer-· 1rlg conr-er- Confer. unu.;. Jlee.s• Promo-
room ence lesson ence ence aual urect tion/ Pupil !Jel£•· 
obs er- with. 
·plans with with ,pupil re• fail• attend• rat mg Rating other 
vat ion teach• am par- pupils •ucoess sults ure enoe so ales scales 
era teat& ents .. and ratie> 
failure 
,C ot uae· 92.4 so.a . 51.2 so.a 47.6 '.47.2 46.4 34.4 34.0 za.a 27.2 13.2 
Rank 
l 59.6 i1.e s.s •• 1.6 5.2 2•a .4 1.2 3.6 '2.8 4.0 2 12.4. zr.s. 14.8 s.e e.o 4.4 10.a 2.0 1.2 2.4 4.0 1.6 
I a.a 21.2 11.2 9.G a.a . 4.a a.4 s.2 s.s 6.8 3•2 2~8 
4 s.o 9.6 s.a 14.8 9.6 6.8 5.2 2~4 5.2 3•6 2.a 1.2 
6 2.4 4.4 4.0 10.s 8.4 4.4 7.2 4.4 6.0 s•a 1~2 l•& 
6 0•8 2.a a.4 4.o s.4- ... 6.0. 3.2 5•6 ••o ~a s•2 •• 1 . 2.0 2.0 l.2 3.2 1.6 4.4 2.a 1.2 &•2 •a 2•4 •o 
8 0~·4 .a 2.4 2.a .a 4.4 &.6 , .. 2~4 2~8 1~6. ~· 9 o.o •4 1.6 1.2 1.2 4 .. 4 i•2 2•8 3~2 1•s s.s ~' 10 o.o .4 '. .o .4 .4 •4 1.2 z•o 2•0 1•6 1•2 •a 
ll o.o .o .4 .o •s . 290 •o. •o •o 1•s i•i ~o 
Not Ranked 7 .-a 19.2 48.a 49.2 52.4 52.8 53.6 65.6 ea.o 11.z 72.8 sa.a 
-
-
Total- 100•0 100•0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ioo.o ioo.o 100.0 ioo.o 100.0 100.0 100.0 
c'· 
Cit 
Q) 
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"promotion•£ailure ratio" and "pupil attendance" aa a means of evaluation. 
Those who use these two means do not tend to rank them. ail either encl ot the 
soale, but, instead, tend to spread their importance along the middle range. 
11Selt rating soa.lea" and "rating scales• a.re used by &lightly more 
than one•tourth ot the sample• As oan be aeen from the extent of their 
use, these do not appear to be an important i'actor in re.ting teachers, and 
their rank importance is t1d.rl.v well distributed alorm the scale. 
The "other" means ot evaluation used by 13.2 per cent ot the prin• 
oipa.ls consisted ot such things as 1 "conterenoe with the superintendent•" 
«general O'VO?'-a.ll picture"• "personal attributes of living"; "apil"it" • 
"professional attitude," and so forth. 
Although most principals seem to agree on the value or the claasroam 
l'isita.tion and the pr1noipa.l-tea.oher conf'eren.oe u lll8ana of evaluating the 
teaoher, the other means of evaluation are not largely used nor 1a the 
. relative im.portanoe of them olear. 
CHAPrER lV 
SUMMA:RY. COBCWSIONS. AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
A.. SUMMARY 
Ba.ol;ground 
Pro?1d1ng more ef'feotive means ot supervision is a recognized 
educational problem., '?he process ot making anything more &tteotive meana 
that the present status must tirst be determined. The limited amount of 
intormation that could be found concerning the aupen-isory role ot 
Virginia elementary principals provided the setting tor undertaking this 
study .. 
!he purpose or this study', then, ia to provide certain data on the 
supervisory functions ot the Virginia elementary prinoipal. '.rhe taoeta of 
auperviaion that were in-.estigated include 1 
1. The obaracterist1ca of the aohool in terms of a1ce and oerta:S.n 
supervisory personnel. 
2. A. quantitative analysia of certain supervisory tunotiona, suoh 
aa classroom observation. oonterences, demonstration teaching, 
and teacher ew.l.ua.tion. 
3. The t:lme distribution and relative importance of certain faotora 
making up the principa.l*a job. 
4. The background and training or the elementary principal. 
Method 
The investigation of these supervisory factors was carried out in 
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the toll.owing mmm.er1 
l. A questionnaire was oonstruoted that would reveal certain data 
about supervision in an objective manner• 
2• A pilot study was oonduoted by mailing the questionnaiN to 
thirty principals 1n the city or Richmoncl. 
3. On the basis of the returns from the nilftn study', the question• 
naire was revised. 
4. the questionna.ira WA& then 1ent to 424 'White principals olaesitiecl 
aa tollaws1 
a. Principal& or achoola with five or more teaohera. 
b. Principals who had no regular~ assigned tea.ohing 
duties. 
o. Principal.a who had oJily elementuf grades in the school. 
s. Data obtained were :reduced, 1n most oases. to tabular form tor 
ease or reterenoe. 
Results 
The average Virginia principal adm.iniatera and supervises a. school 
of almost fin hundred pupils and about nineteen teachera. None of the 
schools has a double shift beyond the third grade• but about fifteen per 
cent ha.ve this ahitt arraDgeJnent in one or more of the first three grade a. 
More than halt of the schools have one or more part-thne special 
teaohers4 The prinoipal baa a'Vaila.ble some aupervisoey help; usually a. 
general supervisor or a mnsic supervisor• A minority- have speoial auper-
"Visors in art• speeoh; reading; and/or physical education• Theioe a.re a. 
few schools with apeaial supervisors in the other subject areas• Only tive 
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of' the twenty-one assistant p:rinoipals in the survey did arrt auper'lrision 
a.t all. 
The average prinoipal visits about one olasaroom a day, stays le111 
than one hour. and takes alightl'1 more than three neka to visit all of 
the classrooms. Most ot the time, he hars a oonterenoe with the teacher 
after the viait• Re usuall.1' bases his oonterenoe on hia recall of the . 
events that took place during. the via1tat ion, but somethnea uses notes 
that were taken immediateq after the T1e1t. 
!he principal does not otten uee demonstration teaching as a 
supervisory devioe• About thirty per cent or the prino1pals gi'\'8 demon• 
atntions at least once a month. In some instances, other supervisol'1' 
personnel give d&I!lOnatrations. Oooasionally, a textbook publishing oompa?l1' 
representa.t ive will do thia. In only three instances are other teaahera in 
the srstem callecl upon to give demonstration lessons. It is interesting to 
note that the city ot Richmond has recently instituted a plan ot using 
certain outstaming teachers tor demonstration and guidance purposes• 
When the p?"in01pa.l does gi VEt demonstrations, he tend• to favor 
certain curriculum. fields, suoh as arithmetic, reacting. social studie•• 
and physical education. To a very large extent. he leaves the demonstra-
tion teaching of music and art to the speoia.11.sts. 
!ho principal devotes more than one•tourth. ot his thle to auperv1-
e1on, slightly more than one-sixth to conf'eron.oes, almost one-third to 
miscellaneous and olerioal duties, and a slight tour per cent to teaching. 
Comments on the questionnaire show that the reason for the hlba.lance 
toward clerical and misoelleneous duties is probably the lack or adequa.te 
olerioal assistanoe • 'fhe prin.01pal with. no auperviaoey aasistanoe gives 
.!!.!!.. ot his t!me to aupenision than the principal 'Who has such. help. 
Although the principal :spends m>l'$ ot hia time on ieoutme ·admin.11• 
tration than on an:rthing elae, he rank's it third 1n importance.· lie .teela 
overwhelmingly that supervision 1a the moat important tunotion in hill· job. 
Conferences rate a solid second place to auperviaion• His o'lerioal 'duties 
and miscellaneous duties are oonsidorod only tairly important. · anc1 the 
teaching aspeot··or his job "is ·mnked by most prinoipala as unimportant. 
The principal most likely has· had experience in elementary teaching, 
but Jnight 00l'll$ trom the job or high sohool teacher to ·that of the prinoipal• 
shin ·or the elementary school. 1Ie usually has had· one or more couraea in 
superviso!'1 techniques• 
In the evaluation of the teacher- the principal woul.4 use and re.te 
1nost important the classroom 'Vis~ta.tion and the prinoipa.1-teaoher coni'erenoe. 
!h& chances are about even that he would use the pr:incipal•parent oon.ferenoe, 
~he prinoipal•pupil conference, the process 01' studying unusual pupil 
:suooeas or failure. o~ the results from aohiavement tests a.e a means or 
i+.~acher evaluation• but he would not oonsider ar13' of' these aa being ot 
:ivery great importance. The 0 promotion•failure ratio, pupil attendance, 
and rating scales as faotora in tea.oher eval.Ua.tion are not used "n17 mu.oh 
and• it used. at all•· would generally be considered or minor importance. · 
Bi CONCI..mIONS 
The Virginia· elementary prineipal belie"a'eS overwhelmingly tha.t the 
supervisory responsibilities -o:f his job are the most important. In theory, 
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this belief seems to be in line with the expressed opinion of many author• 
ities. but in praotioe. there 1a little agreement. The prinoipa.l spend.a 
muoh more ot his time in administrative attairs than he doea 1n hia other 
duties. The thi.e that he devotes to clerical duties and miaoellaneous 
aotivitiea tar outweighs the a.mount ot importance that he attaches to them. 
Contrary to expeota.tion. the principal devotes more ot hia time to 
supervision when he has other special supervisory aervioea than he does 
when no supervisory services are available. 
There ia currently moh discussion related to the problem ot merit 
pay tor teachers. A serious obstacle that muat be overcome 1a the laok of 
an objective means of rating. Where the Virginia elementary principal 
rates teachers, he uses, to a large degree, the tJ"aditional methods of 
rating. These cannot be considered aa purely objeotiTe ratings. This 
thesis emphaa1aes again the need tor more adequate means ot evaluating 
the learning process. 
1'he taot that only certain taoets ot the supervisory process are 
discussed should not be construed to mean that other supervisory techniques 
are not used in Virginia. Undoubtedly, there are prino1pals who use 
suooesstully other techniques, but these are not included in the thesis, 
ainoe they were not reported on the questionnaire. Some ot the teohniquea 
believed to be used in Virginia are 1 
1. Action research as a joint etrort of the teacher and the prinoipa.l 
in meeting the oh~ing needs of the pupils. 
2. In•aenice training as a means of improving the quality of the 
teaching process. 
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a. Visitation by the teacher to other olaasrooma, both within and 
outside ot the building. 
4, Superviaoey bulletins as a means ot oommun:loating ideas and 
techniques. 
C, REOO~NDAT IONS 
Since the Virginia State Department or Education hae not yet 
adopted a program. for the oertitioation ot elementary principals, it is 
urged that strong requirements tor the oertitioation of the elementar,y 
prilioipal be eatabliahed a.a a means or hlproving the quality ot the 
profession in Virginia. 
Many additional ideas tor t'urther investigation are suggested by 
this study, Among these are t 
l. The element of rapport between the supemeor and the person 
supervised. 
2. A. more satistaotory means ot evaluating tho teaching staff and 
the product ot the educational enviromnent. 
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APPENDIX 
Kr. John Doe 
Smith Elementary Sohool 
Smith, Virginia 
Dear Mr• Doe 1 
1731 Rookwood Road 
Richmond 2a. Virginia 
May e, 1957 
About nine minutes or your w.luable time will help me a great 
deal on a thesis I am doing tor the Graduate Sobool ot the 
University of Richmond. 
Your completing the enolosed form is extremely !mportan:t to 
me. ainoe your reply will form the basis tor a study ot the 
supervisory praoticea of Virginia elementary prinoipals. 
Signing the questionnaire isn't neoeasary, but it would be 
helpful if' you would sign and mail the postcard when you have 
oompleted the form. This will help 1naure a statistioally 
correct survey., 
I know that even a few minutes ot a principal' s time is a lot 
to ask at this very busy part ot the achoo l year. 1n return, 
you can be sure of rrr:9' appreciation for mald.ng possible thia 
study. 
Thank you .• 
Sinoerely, 
John w. Jordan 
P. s. Ir you would like a summary of the results, just obeok 
the appropriate box on the postcard. 
APPROVE.Di 
Edward I. OVerton, Chairman 
Department oi' Education 
University or Richmond 
Ll8f~!-d~Y 
UN\VERS\TY Or r:!CHM0i'ID 
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SUPEH VISOHY 2RAC T1ICES 
Ob""' 
VI.R(HNJA ELh:.vfo:H~~AHY J>IUNCIPA.LS 
Gsnoral Information 
a ~ro1lmi:"ri t--ofyou.r sc;hoo 10 
b., .Number of reguJ.a:- nle.esroomteti-chers,,.'"_ 
c,, Nwnber of full ·;J.r:) s1.1trnit.\l teachers,, 
<L Numbe1• of part ·t;Lnu special tef.lcherac=:-:·-=: 
e$ Usu.ul nu.mber of~J,ucu.lt;y __ g_lpotings po?.~ month.,_~ 
f" }101;,bJ.e shifts? L.}K.:-:i~:,, LJNoc. In what grud.es? ____ _ 
g~ l'J~ase check i:hc~ B_p€:-::ia.L suye.~·f:i.sory services that; uT.'(.;-avai.J.ubJ..s 
1;0 your school,, 
1 JRead.ing,, !JJanguuga~ CJ,ti.ri·tcitmetic,, [:ispeachu 
!::2Physi c>a.l eo.i...v.::"i. ti <rn. o L=;socJ.al f.3 tuc.tir:i a.., 
!"',,,... 'l 110 ·· ,., ··-·" I:>1 > ii.' L-.lv;-ener€. "' i-.~ t•• ,., • • _ease s1Jo0 y __ _ 
Ci~ssroom Observation 
'U:- l;fha t is the averagt:i gmoun t of time that you spend 12er week, tn 
classroom observation? 
~1Lass than one ho'.1,.l'~ l-}'rom one to three hours" 
b:Jb'rom t;hree t;o ftve hou..l'f\" LJ'rom five to seven hou.rs., 
L,J}.fore thun sE,ven no1::.rs" Please speoify.: ___ hourao 
b~ What is the average number of ol9s~room observations that you 
make QUr weak?~Ple~oe oirole) O l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 More?~a 
c" Do you ever observe in the classroom of tin individual t~acher 
more than once curing the same wee1':? 
Devero t:tt.erelyQ c~ometime:.'h O"requently., LJAlways .. 
Qualifying stetemen~o (Optional) 
.f pj.1.,2,!!.:~ 
a" 1s direct classroom ooservution followed by a persono.1 conference 
with the teacher? 
LJNever,, LJseluomo LJWhen convenlent" 
[J-vthen comli tions wurrant. Q.lo.st of the timec [JAJ.wsyso 
b, If oonfereuces a.re conducted. after the c.lussroom vis1.t, upon 
what are tile conferences baued? 
[']Notes taken in Ol!iss., Q1'4otes tal{:en just after observ!j. ti on .. 
CJNotes mado ~1uat prior to cenJ'erenceo (Jaecti.J.l of eventso 
o. In an average weelt 0 what is the total number of conferences 
made for supervisory purpos3s tlH1·t you have with your teaohe:r.s'? 
I' lease circle o 0 l ,B ~ '1 5 ti 7 8 9 10 .lJ. lG 13 14 lb 16 J. 7 18 
f21w9_ns~!!.t1.2.lL!!??·chin5 
a0 How of ten do you do uemonstr~tion teaching? 
[];Never n Gess thnn onctJ a mon t.ho [jAbou t once a man th~ 
~ :-~1 ' r-. LJAbou.t twice a montho L .. f~bou·i; (mce a weekc Lthlore th~n once a week, 
P.£!!!q_B_s tru tici~L ;ro .?;£.f!J.ng_ (Con 1;inu.cci) 
b., Xn wh1.;.d; flelcttsi u.o you. cLo ct.emonstrution tmH~hing? 
[11.$nguagce []Ari ttmetic" []Head:lng. Q.Music~ QsociaJ. studieso 
[JPhys:i.oul edncl.:l tlon. CJLrt. o~c.1enoeo Other_._ 0 
c. If you d.o not d.o d.emons1a·ation teachlng, ,P).ease givr;: 1;he ti t.f~· 
of the person who d.oe3v iJ; an;J., 
[JNot usedo Title __ ·~----------- __ o 
,, ·i·~~~~ssi s:!!~lf Y. .Prir~£Ll-J?.~A:h 
a" .Lf you nave no ass~. a tan i; princi1ial 0 please check here= and 
proceed to question 64 
b. •ro what e.z.ten:t; d.oes the u:::isi stan t principeJ .. par ti c:l.pn te j.n the 
direct supervision of the toaohing process in your school? 
The ass is tan·t principal ct.oer;: [JN o supervision~ 
l:JA limi tect. amouu t of st:.pervision., f~l.e.bou t half of the su..pervisj. on Jiost of the f1U1;>erviaiono c~.tl of the supervision,, 
o The Princi~l.- ts V~2£k Weuk 
ao Please estimate how your time is spent; ti.u.rtng an averE".ge week on 
e~ich of the following du.tieso 
b. Please ran.k those Job functions in the orel.or of their importance 
giving tbs number l to the one you. consider the mos1; imp or tun t, 
number 2 to the second most important 11 etco. 
.!?£.. c 1£g r o un ct. 
Conferences o o o • o ~ o 
Cloricalu o o • e o • o o 
Routine administrutiono ., 
Supervision a 0 0 G 0 0 • 
Taachingo o o o o o o ~ • 
Miscellaneous dutieso c o 
(a) ( b) 
Hours Spent Rank 
Per Week ImRor1ianc:£ 
ac l'lhut was your regu.Lar empJ.oyment cul.ring the;: ten years before you 
became a grinoipal? J.d.eit these numer:tcally in reverse ohrono= 
.logicu.L order, assigning ttic number .L to the job most recently 
he1'1g the number 2 to 'the one immecUa'c;ely Jireced..ing thu tp and so 
on back for tan yearso 
Ele.ncn tary teacnsr e 
~H.i.~i.'l school toucher o 
==--~.foe ~ia.1 teacher~ ( Uf what? 0 ) 
·-·--'Golle5e Teacherc --~---~----~~---~~~~~~~ 
-==->Supervisor or consultunto (Fiel!i:.?_ • ) 
Oth~r joo in ed.t:.ce.tion. (Please svecii'yo -") 
-Otb~r job not in educutiono {Spcrnify o · 0 ) 
---=Full time StUd.cnt. (Not summer schooIJ 
bolim"J muny courses in supervisory techniques Lave you tuxen at the 
undergraduate level·?==-o How many at the gradll!ite .level?~-=---o 
8.. 'l\:e.che:r Eve.lu.:i.tion 
Wiu~t me-ans-o:e·~ic:ner ev;;.du.ction. arG used. in your tNhool? Om:i. t any 
not il.m;d. in your sohoo1 but rim.lt th,~ rcrnai:nd.er in .. oro.er of thair 
:tmportance 9 v.f;sigrdng the number on(;) to ·the most lmpor~liantn etco o 
famlc 
;~i,;;;",g;;;;; 
~t_Ji t·~ow~~l\nce roccrds Q;f pupilso 
Clm:isroom o bscrva tic•no 
::.._ F.zami.uj,.ng lessen pltmsD test~. and e:caminut:tonso 
M:eiisurcd re su.1 ts o ( ~; tand.ard:!. 2"e1l to s ·ts ) 
·~Promo~;ion·~.fai1ure r~".tio., 
~ating aoe.1oso {Other ·than self-rt;'!.ting) 
----=nesul':;s of conferences with parents., 
--==-"Reau1·,:;s of coufcrenoes with nuuilso 
--=-Resul·;s of confe:cenees with teacherso 
·~Self=J:>e.ting sce,loso 
::=stud.y:.ng nnusua.l suocef3ses u.nd tai.Lu.roa of pupilso 
____ Other" (?lease specLf'y__ _ .. ) 
9 a Ontional Qu.as·~ions ~ --===-~_... __ _ 
'l'ne .t'olJ.owing are aome quesi;ions that yon have ·thought about and 
perh~.ps answered in ,your own m:Lncl recently c You.r time lo valuable 
so please fee~~ :free to ignore "cheae if you so C!.eaireo Use the back 
of tha questionnaJ.re i:f' you. neoci more spuceo 
e.., What is the most pressing current supervisory problem (other 
than time} that you ~ace? 
b., What auper~iisory pre,c·ticos <lo you think v1LLL help solve this 
nroblem'? 
You:r help in .mnki.ng ·this atu.d;y possj.blo by oompJ..e1;iug ·the quostion-
nal:re is very mu.oh appreciatiHlo T.tie 1:2.s-~ atop is easy ~ = place it 
in the t.mclose,1 envelope~ ma.i l it Eilld you v :re th:r.ougllo 
·an!< ~l~:t, 
olm Vi o , • d.an 
~731 Roo;t.c:t ood. Road 
iohmond-26~ Vi~ginia 
vrrA 
John William Jordan,, III• was born in Riohm.ond, Virginia• on 
November S, 1925, the son ot John William Jordan• Jr., and Agnes Smith 
Jordan. He attended the Richmond Public Sohools and graduated trom 
Richmond Professional Institute in June, 1949, with the degree Bachelor 
ot Science. Re began the Graduate program at the University of Richmond 
in 1952. 
Re served as a radar mechanic 1n the Arrlf3' Air Oorpa during World 
War II and in the Air Force during the Korean War. 
In 1948, he married Ann Ross lleyberg and he.s a son, Carter Bradley• 
a.ml a 
From 1949 until 1954 (with the exception 0£ the one year 1n the 
Air Force), he was assistant principal and seT&nth grade teacher in the 
elementary school at Front Royal., Virginia. Since that t:bne, he has 
been teaching in the elementary grad.ea of the Richmond Ptlblio Schools. 
